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Pain relief after cesarean delivery is very important as the consequences of inadequate pain relief are borne not only by the mother but also by the newborn as well, since a parturient who is experiencing pain finds it difficult to feed her newborn.\[[@ref1]\] Pain management for a parturient is challenging, as opioids, which otherwise are the mainstay analgesics in the postoperative period are avoided in the parturient because of their excretion in milk predisposing the neonate to their adverse effects.\[[@ref2]\] Hence, other modalities for pain relief are often selected. Nowadays, multimodal approach to pain relief is recommended so that adverse effects of individual drugs can be reduced. Neuraxial blocks, peripheral nerve blocks, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and local anesthetic infiltration of wound have all been used as a part of multimodal approach.\[[@ref3]\]

Local wound infiltration is an attractive strategy since it is efficacious and side effects are minimal.\[[@ref4]\] Nowadays, there is a trend toward preferring ropivacaine over other local anesthetic agents due to longer duration of action and better safety profile.\[[@ref5]\] Local anesthetic infiltration, however, has a limitation in that pain relief is offered till the effects of local anesthetic action lasts. Efforts are being made to prolong the duration of action of local anesthetic skin infiltration, and dexmedetomidine is one such agent which can potentiate and prolong the duration of local anesthetic wound infiltration for pain relief. A lot of literature is available for the role of dexmedetomidine as an adjuvant to ropivacaine for peripheral nerve blocks and intrathecally as a part of spinal anesthesia.\[[@ref6]\] However, only limited data are available for the use of dexmedetomidine as an adjuvant to local infiltration of surgical wound.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] We, therefore, planned to compare the safety and efficacy of dexmedetomidine as an adjuvant to ropivacaine local infiltration of surgical wound for postoperative pain relief after cesarean delivery.

S[UBJECTS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
================================================

This study was conducted at a tertiary level hospital in a randomized double-blinded manner on a total of sixty parturients belonging to physical status American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) Grade I or II, scheduled for cesarean delivery under spinal anesthesia. Prior approval from the Institutional Ethics Committee was obtained, and informed consent was obtained from all patients. The exclusion criteria were a history of drug abuse, psychiatric disease, obesity with weight \>100 kg, allergic reaction to local anesthetics, opioids and/or dexmedetomidine, inability to comprehend visual analog scale (VAS), or failed spinal anesthesia with subsequent conversion to general anesthesia. Patients were enrolled in the study after a thorough preanesthetic checkup and routine investigations which included a complete hemogram, coagulation profile, and random blood sugar. All patients were shown and explained regarding the VAS and instructed to its use in the postoperative period, and they were also informed that they can request an analgesic at any time after surgery if they feel pain.

After shifting the patients to the operation theater, preinduction heart rate (HR), noninvasive blood pressure, respiratory rate (RR), oxygen saturation (SpO~2~), and electrocardiography were recorded. These parameters were monitored throughout the procedure and recorded every 5 min. An intravenous (IV) access was achieved, and normal saline infusion commenced. After preloading with 10 ml/kg body weight of IV fluids, all patients were administered subarachnoid block in the left lateral position under all aseptic precautions using a 26-gauge Quincke\'s needle at L3--4/L4--5 vertebral level injecting 2.0 ml of 0.5% heavy bupivacaine. The onset of sensory block was defined as the time between intrathecal injection of anesthetic agent and the absence of pain at T8 dermatome, assessed by pinprick. Time for motor block was assumed when modified Bromage score became one. Grade 1 = complete block (unable to move feet or knees); Grade 2 = almost complete block (able to move feet only); Grade 3 = partial block (just able to move knees); Grade 4 = detectable weakness of hip flexion while supine (full flexion of knees); Grade 5 = no detectable weakness of hip flexion while supine; and Grade 6 = able to perform partial knee bend. Surgery was allowed to proceed after complete sensory block was achieved at T8 dermatome as assessed by pinprick. The duration of spinal anesthesia was defined as the period from intrathecal injection of the drug to the first occasion when the patient complained of pain in the postoperative period.

In case of partial/failed spinal anesthesia, general anesthesia was administered, and the patient was excluded from the study. Intraoperative complications such as hypotension, bradycardia, and nausea/vomiting were managed as per departmental policy in both the groups. After the closure of uterus and muscle layer but before closure of skin, the allocated drug as per random grouping based on coded sealed envelope technique was administered by local subcutaneous wound infiltration at the incision site, by the obstetrician who was blinded to the study drug administered. The investigator scoring patient outcome after surgery was also blinded to the protocol.

Patients in Group A were administered local subcutaneous wound infiltration of 0.75% ropivacaine 3 mg/kg (rounded to nearest multiple of ten) diluted with normal saline to a total volume of 40 ml, whereas Group B patients were given local subcutaneous wound infiltration of 0.75% ropivacaine 3 mg/kg (rounded to nearest multiple of ten) plus dexmedetomidine 1.5 μg/kg (rounded to nearest multiple of ten, using a 1 cc syringe) diluted with normal saline to 40 ml.

The time of subcutaneous infiltration of test drug was labeled as 0 and observations started from this time onward and patient shifted to postanesthesia care unit (PACU). On arrival to PACU, patients were asked to rate the pain using VAS rulers having slide indicator with 0--10 analog scale etched on the front. Patients were asked to bring the slider on the scale on to the point that they feel represents their current state of pain with "0" mark corresponding to no pain and "10" mark representing worst imaginable pain. Patients were monitored for postoperative pain and any analgesic requirement for a period of 24 h.

Any patient complaining of pain or reporting VAS ≥4 at any time was administered tramadol 100 mg IV slowly over 2--3 min. If pain was not relieved after 30 min and patients still complained of pain, additional doses of tramadol 50 mg IV were given, and this dose could be repeated every 30 min up to a total dose of 250 mg in 6 hourly and maximum of 400 mg of tramadol over 24 h. Time of first rescue analgesic administration and total rescue analgesic consumed in 24 h postoperatively was noted. Patients were also evaluated for any adverse effects, 24 h postoperatively.

In the PACU, the following parameters were observed and recorded.

HR, blood pressure, RR, SpO~2~ every 10 min for 1 h, and then every half hourly for the next 2 h followed by every hour till 24 hAssessment of pain using VAS whenever patient complained of pain and 10 min after giving rescue analgesicTime of first rescue analgesic administration in the postoperative periodTotal analgesic consumption in the 24 h postoperative periodPatients were also observed for any adverse effect such as postoperative nausea with or without vomiting, skin rash (redness or itching), hypotension (defined as blood pressure \<15% of baseline values), sedation (as per Ramsay sedation scale\[[@ref10]\]), respiratory depression (defined as RR \<10/min), need for supplemental oxygen (saturation \<93%), bradycardia (HR \<60 beats/min), and any redness or signs of inflammation at the skin incision sitePatient satisfaction was graded as∘Excellent (4)∘Good (3)∘Moderate (2)∘Poor (1).

Analysis of data {#sec2-1}
----------------

After completion of the study, observations obtained were tabulated, and data were expressed as mean and 95% confidence interval of mean for continuous variables (height, weight, duration, and age). Data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 15 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Comparison of continuous data between groups was done using independent *t*-test (ANOVA of means). Comparison of nominal data was done using Chi-square analysis and ordinal data using Mann--Whitney test. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant between groups.

Sample size for the study was estimated by taking into consideration the results of a previous study by Kang.\[[@ref7]\] This study had found that VAS scores were significantly lower until 24 h after surgery, and fentanyl consumption and the frequency to push button of patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) pump were significantly lower in group receiving local wound infiltration with ropivacaine plus dexmedetomidine until postoperative 12 h (601.54 ± 111.65) compared with that of group receiving ropivacaine alone (735.85 ± 158.43). Based on this, a sample size of 54 patients was needed to detect 10% difference with 90% power and α of 0.05. As dropout cases would be expected due to failure of spinal anesthesia and conversion to general anesthesia, a sample size of sixty was selected for the study.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

There was no significant difference among the two groups with respect to mean age, height, weight, and gestational age. Majority of the patients had no previous history of cesarean section in either of the groups and belonged to physical status ASA I category \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].
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Demographic profile
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Postoperatively, the baseline HR was comparable between Group A and Group B (*P* = 0.373). On intergroup comparison between Group A and Group B, HR was lower in Group B than in Group A at most time intervals and was statistically significant. Intragroup comparison of HR showed gradual fall with time in both the groups, but this gradual decrease in HR was greater in Group B \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].
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Baseline mean arterial pressure in the postoperative period was similar in both the groups, being 88.67 ± 12.11 mmHg and 88.47 ± 9.07 mmHg in Groups A and B, respectively (*P* = 0.927). Intergroup comparison showed no significant difference in mean arterial pressure among the two groups. Overall, there was a trend toward a fall in mean arterial pressure with time and this decline in mean arterial pressure was more in Group B \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].
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The number of patients administered first, second, and third doses of rescue analgesics were significantly greater in Group A as compared to Group B \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. None of the patients in Group B needed more than three doses of rescue analgesia, whereas in Group A, 17 patients needed rescue analgesic for 4^th^ time and three patients were administered a rescue analgesic for 5^th^ time. This difference was statistically significant four out of five times of rescue analgesic administration \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Total number of patients requiring rescue analgesic in each group
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The need for IV rescue analgesic for the first time was at 3.27 ± 2.03 h in Group A and at 7.00 ± 1.85 h in Group B \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. Thus, the need for the first dose of rescue analgesia was earlier in Group A as compared to Group B and the difference was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001). Similarly, the need for second and third doses of rescue analgesics was significantly later in Group B and the difference was statistically significant with *P* \< 0.001 and 0.006, respectively. The time for fourth and fifth rescue analgesic was at 20.19 ± 2.30 and at 22.20 ± 1.10 h in Group A, whereas patients in Group B did not require any additional rescue analgesics after that. Mean VAS was higher in ropivacaine alone group at each time rescue analgesic was given, compared to Group B and results were statistically significant \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].
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Mean time to rescue analgesics and visual analog scale at that time interval
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The mean analgesic requirement in Group A was also greater as compared to Group B and the difference was statistically significant (*P* = 0.000) \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].
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Mean cumulative dose of rescue analgesic requirement in 24 h (mg)
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None of the patients developed skin rash, respiratory depression, hypotension, hypoxemia, sedation, bradycardia, or any signs of local wound inflammation. The incidence of nausea with or without vomiting was found to be comparable in both the groups with *P* = 0.573 \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Incidence of adverse effects
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No statistical difference with regard to satisfaction scores was detected \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\].
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Satisfaction score
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D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

To the best of our knowledge, only two studies have been conducted to compare the postoperative pain outcomes of local subcutaneous wound infiltration of ropivacaine and ropivacaine with dexmedetomidine in patients undergoing inguinal herniorrhaphy and hemorrhoidectomy, respectively.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\]

Opioids are the most commonly used analgesics for the relief of postoperative pain after cesarean section, either by intrathecal or epidural administration before section or oral, subcutaneous, transdermal, parenteral administration postoperatively. However, the risk of complications such as respiratory depression, urinary retention, pruritus, nausea, and vomiting can cause discomfort to the patient. On the other hand, nonopioid systemic analgesics such as cyclooxygenase inhibitors mainly NSAIDs, α~2~-agonists, nitric oxide, and N-methyl-aspartate are not potent enough to allow effective pain control after cesarean section. In addition, NSAIDs are associated with an increased incidence of gastrointestinal problems, kidney dysfunction, and bleeding diathesis.

In addition to the above-mentioned interventions, incisional infiltration with local anesthetics has been demonstrated as an effective technique for postoperative pain relief after lower segment cesarean section (LSCS) as part of a multimodal approach and is simple to give, safe, and cost effective.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] Patient is not only pain free but also remains alert and cooperative with only a few of the side effects of narcotics. Local anesthetics also have the advantage of encouraging early mobilization and possibility of reducing the risk of deep vein thrombosis. The mother--child contact can be established earlier, and this contributes to their psychologic well-being. The use of this analgesic technique does not lead to any increase in wound dehiscence or infection in LSCS cases.\[[@ref13]\] Hence, we have chosen local anesthetic wound infiltration for postoperative pain relief in our study.

Ropivacaine is the local anesthetic of choice in our study whose potency, duration of action, and cost are comparable to bupivacaine with a significantly reduced cardiotoxicity. The delay in local diffusion because of intrinsic vasoconstrictive property makes it at a lower risk for cardiovascular side effects due to decreased systemic absorption. The recommended dosage of ropivacaine for minor nerve block and wound infiltration for surgical anesthesia, in an adult weighing 60 kg or more, is 225 mg of 7.5 mg/ml solution and for postoperative analgesia is up to 200 mg of 2 mg/ml solution\[[@ref14]\] although recent studies on ropivacaine have demonstrated a longer duration of skin analgesia with higher doses than used before.\[[@ref13][@ref15][@ref16]\]

We have selected a dose of 3 mg/kg body weight so that the total dose remains well below the maximum safe dose of 300 mg\[[@ref15][@ref17]\] since systemic absorption and plasma concentration, which is proportional to the weight, may be of importance in ensuring drug safety.

Incisional wound infiltration of ropivacaine directly into the wound to relieve post-LSCS pain has been supported by authors, but, it has a limited duration of action (30 min to 6 h)\[[@ref14]\] and no intrinsic sedative properties, leading to increased demand of sedatives and hence respiratory depression in the immediate postoperative period. A variety of adjuvants such as epinephrine, α~2~-adrenoceptor agonists, ketorolac, magnesium, sodium bicarbonate, and hyaluronidase to local anesthetics have been investigated and used to overcome these problems.

Dexmedetomidine, an α~2~-adrenoceptor agonist, provides analgesia and sedation without respiratory depression when administered by IV, epidural, and intrathecal route. A synergistic interaction between dexmedetomidine and local anesthetics has been observed when given by these routes.\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] However, scant studies are available to know the analgesic efficacy of wound infiltration of local anesthetics with dexmedetomidine for postoperative pain relief and none after LSCS. We have given dexmedetomidine in a dose of 1.5 mcg/kg of body weight based on the studies,\[[@ref7][@ref9]\] wherein authors have administered subcutaneous dexmedetomidine in the range of 1--2 μg/kg for postoperative pain relief.

None of the patients were excluded from our study. Both the groups were statistically comparable with respect to demographic profile.

The total number of patients who demanded rescue analgesic in Group B was 15 as compared to 29 in Group A. This reflects 50% decrease in patient suffering in terms of pain with the use of ropivacaine plus dexmedetomidine in local infiltration. Total analgesic requirement for postoperative pain relief in the form of IV tramadol was significantly less in Group B (*P* = 0.000). Mean value of tramadol required in Group A in 24 h was 153.33 ± 47.22 mg, whereas it was 41.67 ± 52.65 mg in Group B. Thus, surgical incision infiltration with ropivacaine plus dexmedetomidine decreases the total rescue analgesic demand by 72% in 24 h postoperative period. VAS values at each time patient complained of pain and rescue analgesic was given, were significantly low in Group B patients compared to Group A patients (*P* = 0.000). Furthermore, rescue analgesic was required up to five times in group with plain ropivacaine but only 3 times in group with ropivacaine and dexmedetomidine in 24 h. Thus, less number of patients reported pain and demanded rescue analgesic in Group B over 24 h indicating better pain relief with the use of dexmedetomidine.

Our results correlate well with the observations of Kang,\[[@ref7]\] who studied the effect of dexmedetomidine added to preemptive ropivacaine infiltration on postoperative pain after inguinal herniorrhaphy and found reduction in postoperative pain after surgery. A significant reduction in pain scores, fentanyl consumption, and frequency of pushing the PCA button was noted in group of patients with ropivacaine and dexmedetomidine as compared to ropivacaine alone.

Our results are also consistent with the findings of Kim and Kang,\[[@ref8]\] who studied the effect of preemptive perianal ropivacaine and ropivacaine with dexmedetomidine on pain after hemorrhoidectomy and found that perianal ropivacaine with dexmedetomidine is effective. Significant reduction in VAS scores, fentanyl use for analgesia, and frequency with which the PCA was pushed (*P* \< 0.005) were found until the 24 h postoperative period.

The incidence of nausea and vomiting was not found to be statistically different among the two groups. Possible explanation for no such difference could be a smaller number of patients included to reach the level of significance for postoperative nausea and vomiting. No significant differences were detected between both groups in terms of patient satisfaction.

Although our study showed that additional local infiltration of dexmedetomidine improves postoperative pain and reduces the need for rescue analgesic, the underlying mechanism of analgesic effect of dexmedetomidine remains unclear. The possible mechanisms suggested for this phenomenon, include:

Inhibition of the impulse conduction in primary afferents, especially C fibersAnti-inflammatory effects by decreasing the production of inflammatory cytokinesProlongation of analgesic duration by vasoconstriction through α~2~-adrenergic receptor on vascular smoothInhibition of pain generation by inhibition of tetrodotoxin-sensitive Na(+) channels, andSupraspinal analgesia secondary to the absorption of dexmedetomidine to systemic circulation.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\]

Our study has some limitations worth mentioning. First of all, the surgeries were conducted by different surgeons, thus causing differences in tissue handling and local anesthetic infiltration. Second, dose of dexmedetomidine was arbitrarily selected, and blood levels of ropivacaine and dexmedetomidine were not measured. Third, all of our patients belonged to physical status ASA Grade I and II with no severe underlying disease; therefore, the results of the present study should not be generalized to all the patients.

On the other hand, few advantages of our study are worth mentioning. First, only elective cesarean sections were included to avoid the type, nature, and duration of pain associated with different types of surgery. Second, all the VAS measurements were carried out by a single observer to eliminate any interobserver variability.

Nevertheless, reduction in a total number of patients requiring rescue analgesics with reduced VAS pain scores, lesser tramadol consumption, and no sedation was observed in patients receiving ropivacaine with dexmedetomidine. The quality of analgesia as evidenced by reduced pain intensity and total postoperative rescue analgesic demand was better with ropivacaine plus dexmedetomidine as compared to ropivacaine alone. Thus, dexmedetomidine seems to be an attractive adjuvant to ropivacaine for subcutaneous wound infiltration in patients undergoing LSCS.

C[ONCLUSIONS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
=========================

Dexmedetomidine added to ropivacaine for the surgical wound infiltration significantly reduces postoperative pain and rescue analgesic consumption in patients undergoing LSCS patients.
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